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PROCEEDINGS

AT THE

Third Annual Festival
HELD

Thursday, December 22, 1887,

In Commemoration of the Two - Hundred- and - Sixty-

Seventh Anniversary of the Landing

OF THE Pilgrims.

The Ihird Annual Festival of the New England Society

of St. Louis, was held at the Southern Hotel, on Thurs-

day evening, December 2 2d, 1887.

The reception was held in the parlors of the hotel, and

at half-past seven o'clock the dinner was served.

When the company were seated at the tables. Rev.

James G. Merrill, D. D., pronounced the following grace:

" Our Father, who art in heaven, we thank Thee for the

memories of the hour to which we have come, and for its

good-cheer; we would hand down from generation to gen-
eration the story of the grand lives who, on that winter

day, landed on the bleak shores of New England. Above
all, we beseech Thee that our lives may be in the foot-steps

of our ancestors, in so far as they followed our Divine
Master and Lord, to Whom be the praise for every true

life lived and every brave deed done, in His name we ask
and offer all. Amen."

One hundred and fifty members and guests were seated

at the tables—who, with great satisfaction, partook of a

dinner, of which the followino- is the
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Blue Poini':

Green Turtle, aux Quenelles.
Cei.ekv. Salt Almonds.

Small Patties of Oysters.

Broiled Shad, a la Maitrl d'Hotel.
Po'JA'io Croquettes.

Filet of Beef, with Mushrooms.
Cl'KI Kl> l'(ir\TOE>. ASI'ARAGLS I'OINTS.

Si'PREME OF Chicken, w rrn Truffles.
Flageolets.

Sweet Breads, in Cases.
French Peas.

Roast Larded Quail.
Dressed Lettice.

Charlotte Russe. Wine Jellies. French Kisses,

Assorted Cake. I^ancy Ice Cream.

Fruit. Crackers.

Neufchatfi. Cheese.



?(^^rci?i? of Jl?icc=f r$£;ic)ent ffiarfin.

After the dinner was over, Rev. George E. Martin, who

presided in the place of Hon. George E. Leighton, the

President, who was detained from the dinner by illness in

his family, rose and said :

Ladies and Gentlemen :
—

I remember an incident that happened some years ago

near my native city in Connecticut, an incident not without

its suggestion to me at this moment. A very wise farmer

yoked in front of a pair of jaded oxen, tired with their

over-load, a pair of half-broken steers, that their exuber-

ance of spirits, utilized by the yoke, might incite the tired

oxen to draw their load at a livelier pace. The experiment

succeeded. We are sorry to miss from our midst to-night

our genial President, Mr. Leighton. The yoke of this

evening's leadership has fallen upon a Vice-President,

whose hair is not very gray, and whose step is not very

slow with the weight of years. It is to be hoped that his

youthful enthusiasm, utilized by this rather pleasant yoke,

may cause those who are to bear the real load of thought

to-night, to move it at a lively pace.

It is not my province or my purpose in these few open-

ing remarks, for they will be few, to recount the story of

"Ye olden New England," or of our modern New England,

but to declare and emphasize very briefly what seems to



me to have been the fundamental principle invigorating

and sustaining the pilgrims ; that principle which must

sustain and inspire us if we are to be true to our ancestors.

And that principle may be phrased, possibly, in these

words, " 77/<? rights of brotJierhood, with a due regard to the

rights of the individual in that brotherhood^ This, I take

it, was the principle that held together the pilgrims in a

peculiar unity of feeling and faith in the half-way house

among the kindly Hollanders. This was the principle

upon which was based that mutual contract of constitu-

tional government, drawn up in the stuffy cabin of the

Mayflower. And I am glad to remember that that manual

of government began with these words: " In the name of

God, amen." It was this principle, too, that energized the

early colonists when the)- fought for and gained our first

national independence. It was this principle which locked

in a dreadful struggle with its deadly enemy about two

decades ago on Southern batdefields, and gained the fight.

When that too daring scout for freedom, John Brown,

gave the signal, the fight began. The two principles

clashed. You know the issue. To-day not a blue star in

our national emblem looks down upon a man chained.

It is this principle that we are to fight for to-day, but the

day of fighting with musket and sword and cannon has

gone by. From the rampart of the teacher's platform,

the editor's desk and the pulpit, shot must be put in as

hot, as sure and as well aimed as ever.

New England is no longer at its Jerusalem, but in the

day of its dispersion. It was very easy to conserve the

brotherhood in the day of the village and hamlet and

large town. It is not so easy to keep that brotherhood in

the day of New England's scattering. Hence the wisdom



of such eatherinors as this. You and I are called to be

apostles of the New England Dispersion. Consider just for

a moment the nature of the brotherhood to which we look

back as our example and inspiration. In the first place, it

is a significant fact that tlic ''Almighty Dollar' played the

least possible part in this brotherhood. Our Pilgrim

Fathers and Mothers came to this land, not to coin dollars,

but to fashion manhood and womanhood, and in this age

of money-loving and money-getting, in this restless,

selfish, pushing age, we may well look back to this fact as

to a commercial gospel written in the lives of the pilgrims.

We look back, too, to a brotherhood which was stern and

vigorous, fitted to the times that demanded such sternness

and vigor. I think it is Nathaniel Hawthorne who says

somewhere, in substance—"Let us thank God that we are

descended from the Pilgrims, and then let us thank God,

as each year goes b)-, that we take a step awa}' from

them," He spoke from a somewhat mistaken idea as to

what some have called the bigotry and over-sternness of

the Pilgrims. After a somewhat careful stud)- of the his-

tor)' of these ancient times, I must confess that, in my
thought at least, the genial misanthrope Avas largely wrong

in this statement. It has been said "the Puritans turned

beauty out of their churches and slammed the door in her

face," What business had gentle-limbed and soft-eyed

beauty in the churches of the Pilgrims? When worshipers

listened for the click of a savage's musket or the fall of his

stealth)- footstep, as much as to the homilies of their

parson, there was not much room for beauty in their

"meeting houses." But she was in their homes. And
there she stands pathetically attractive and in tender con-

trast with the hard times that environed her. You will
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find her smile in the winsome quaintness of John Alden's

Priscilla, and. as you study the history of those early times,

you will find another fact—that the women of those early

years, in that prophec)- which is sweet and strong in a

woman's heart, constantly longed for a tenderer and kind-

lier civilization, and, turning away from the stern days in

which the)' lived, prayed that their children, in the years

to come, might find a better life and a gentler lot. This

thought is not inaptl}- symbolized by one of the pictures

on the card before you. As we wander through the story

of these far-away times, we stumble on beauty in her most

winsome form, and her attraction then is like the first

blush of the daint\- and hard}- arbutus blossoming under

a fringe of snow. I want to say another thing, which,

heard at its first utterance, will not be understood, but it

will be later on. We look back to a brotherhood that was

respectable. I use this word in an elevated meaning.

Everyone in that brotherhood respected himself. Robert

Toombs said, I think, in i860, to a group of Southerners,

with a preposterous exclusiveness: "We are the only

gentlemen m this land."' This assumption was absolutely

baseless. The Washingtons, the Fairfaxes, the Randolphs

and the Talbots were F. F. V.'s indeed, and of good old

English families, but the Winthrops were of good English

families
; so were the Eatons, and so were the Saltonstalls

—all settlers in New Enoland. We are not here to-niorht,

however, to boast of this blood, but that we are in the line

of principle. The best ancestry, after all. in human life is

but a little removed from savagery. In this connection I

remember a stor)- recenth' told me by a genuine New
Englander. It was a stor)- in his own early experience,

and as nearl)- as I remember it, runs somewhat after this



fashion. ''When I was a Httle lad at school. I came across

a large word; that word was ' ancestr)- '. I didn't know

what it meant, and asked the teacher, and the teacher got

it into my head somehow or other that ancestry had to

do with grandfathers, and great-grandfathers, and great-

great-grandfathers, and grandmothers, and great-grand-

mothers, and great-great-grandmothers. At any rate, I

went home and I asked my mother if I had any ancestry.

'Why,' she said, 'my son, of course )-ou have. On your

father's side you are an Englishman and on your mother's

side you are a Huguenot.' (Not a very bad ancestry to

be proud of in this land.) The little fellow's heart was

big with his lineage. He could hardly wait until the hour

of morning school. He was early on the grounds, and,

when a creditable audience of his playmates had gathered

around him, the big thought burst out— ' boys, I have got an

ancestry.' ' WHiat is it?' 'On my father's side I am an

Englishman, and on my mother's side I am a Hottentot.'
"

[Laughter.] To be sure, this was a curious mistake, and

humanly speaking a sad mistake, but, after all, speaking

under things or rather above things, it was not very much

of a mistake, for when we boast of our descent and can

boast of nothing better we are surely on the decline. I

love to think that we are here to trace our lineage back to

men who cared ver)' little for descent and ver)- much for

ascent. We are here to night glad that our fore-fathers

and fore-mothers were, in a sense, too proud to care from

whence they came, and that their whole lives were a

beautiful exposition of this rythmic sentiment

:

" Erom yon blue heavens above us bent.

The grand old gardener and his wife

Smile at the claims of long descent.



Howeer it be. it seem to me.

Tis only noble to be good.

Kind hearts are more tham coronets.

And simple faith than Norman blood.'"

I. for one. with pure New England blood in m\ veins,

do not care to hallow especially the family line in my
memory, but never will I forget that m>- best lineage

comes along the line o\ this principle of goodness, which

makes manhood and womanhood.

This. then, is the brotherhood to which \ou and I are to

look as our inspiration and example, that we may serve in

our apostleship well in this age o\ New England's dis-

persion.
" (Xn- father to their graves have gone;

Their strife is past,—their triumph won.

But sterner trials wait the race

Which rises in their honored place.

—

A moral warfare with the crime.

And folly of an evil time.

So let it be : in Gods own might

We gird us for the coming fight.

And. strong in Him whose cause is ours.

In conllict with unhol)" powers,

(And now 1 would find ihis folUnving j^ledge in c\er\-

one's tlunight.)

\\\" grasp the weapons He has giviMi,

Ihe Light, and Truth, and Love of Heawn."

I see that 1 ha\e transgressed \hv little time 1 had gi\en

nnself and other speakers are to follow with their weight)

words. This is just the opening of the door, and I

trust the hinges have not creaked \ er\ badly. : Applause.]

I hope 1 have not been an invader upon the thought

land of an)- speaker. If 1 ha\e trespassed, it has been



with the friendly feehng- of a brother, who comes to tell

an old and welcome story,—the story which will be wel-

come, even when awkwardly told, to the good children of

a common and honored ancestry.

'lRci>poiii?o of ^m. '|)ope.

Vice-President Martin :

Up to the last moment, the Executive Committee ex-

pected to have the pleasure of introducing to our Society

Senator Ingalls, but public duties have detained him. The
first place on the programme will not be filled, except as

we answer to the toast with our own thoughts and memo-
ries. General Pope will respond to the next toast, "The
Army and the Navy." We are very glad he is with us

to-night. [Applause.]

General Pope said :

Afr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :

I felt it to be a great compliment to be invited to-night

to the reunion of this honorable Society, but I am almost

entirely overcome with the idea of making a speech in

such distinguished company. It is an old saying that

''Inter anna silent leo-es,"

but the converse of that proposition is not only true, but

is of much wider and more extensive application, " In the

midst of the law and the gospel, the military should be

silent." [Laughter and applause.] I think, that if this

version of the old saying had been a little considered, you
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would have been spared the bore of Hstening to a speech

from me. though a very short one. and I, the pain of mak-

ing it. The laws of hospitality however, demand that I

should make a few remarks in response to the toast you

have assigned me. I was not aware, however, that I was

to be responsible for the navy. I will say of the navy,

that I will endorse anything its most ardent admirers have

to say for it.

But the army of the United States is of itself too com-

prehensive a subject to be disposed of in an after-dinner

speech. For what is the arm.y of the United States ?

The army of the United States is the people of the United

States, always on foot and alike ready for peace or war.

[Applause.] I shall not inflict upon you any account of

the various achievements of this great army of free men
during the war of the rebellion, but I will invite you to

follow for a moment the career of the individuals of that

army after the war was over. It is a fact, that during the

civil war, over a great portion of this country the civil

laws were superseded or overborne by military authority,

but I can safely say, and in that I will be borne out by

every soldier present, that when an\thing was done it was

because the necessity was manifest, and no such action

was taken without pain and reluctance. The best proof of

this statement is found in the fact of the old soldiers of

the war eagerly replacing themselves under the dominion

of the civil laws and returning to their homes to protect

and perpetuate them. Xo doubt, the people of Europe

were plunged in amazement to witness the spectacle of

these two great armies which had been engaged four

years in a bloody and furious war. returning quietly to

their homes to be re-absorbed into the bosom of the
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people without a ripple. In all the great wars and political

commotions of Europe, the people had been accustomed

to see the spectre of anarch)- and despotism stalk upon
the scene, and they expected nothing from us but this, but

thanks be to God, whatever else may befall us, "the man
on horseback " is an impossible figure in the history of this

country. And no American who knows his countrymen

ever conceived the idea that the civil war would or could

end in an)- such travesty of its high purposes.

I should be glad, Mr. President, to recount to you how
these veterans of the war returned to their homes, full of

the memories of the great deeds they had done and the

vast enterprises they had helped to bring to a successful

issue—how they found it hard to confine themselves to the

simple employments of the neighbors the)- had left behind

them, who had their horizon bounded by the hamlets or

the villages where their lives had been passed. How
many of them spread themselves over the great country

west of the Mississippi, where the)- founded empires and

redeemed to the uses of man vast districts of country

which had been condemned to solitude and unproductive-

ness, and how they bound them together b)' railroads so

long and difficult of construction that nothing less than the

experiences of the war could have produced the men and

the courage to complete them. The great achievements

of these soldiers in peace are spread before us, over all

the vast region between the Mississippi and the Pacific,

and they themselves are still at the front, and need no his-

torian to make them known to their countrymen.

Mr. President, it would delight me to enlarge upon this

theme, the theme that is dear to my heart, but this is not

an occasion for lono- discourses. I will, therefore, conclude
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these rambling remarks with a sentiment that will be, I

think, acceptable :

"The ex-soldiers of the Union, victorious in war over

the forces of man ; victorious in peace over the forces of

nature." [Applause.]

'li\Ci3poiii30 of 'Kc^. i!\mT 3. ^tiiiii?on. 3?. B.

Vice-President Martin :

Some of us are born to greatness, some of us have it

thrust upon us, (though very few of us), some of us marry

it. The next toast is to be responded to by Dr. Stimson,

who is not a native New Englander, but his better half is.

When the better half of so good a man as Dr. Stimson is

to speak, we are glad to listen. He will speak of TJie

Puritans, men who believed—something.

Dr. Stimson said :

Air. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :

The year that is closing has been remarkable for the

production of two public statues which mark the highest

point of American art, and put into permanent form the

thoughts about which our interest gathers to-night. I

refer to the two statues lately unveiled, the work of

Mr. Augustus St. Gaudens, the statue of " The Puritan," in

Springfield, Mass., and the statue of Abraham Lincoln, in

Chicago. The one stands as the expression of the idea

which may be regarded as l)ing back of the toast which

has just been read, the emblem of the man who believed

something. And if anyone doubts the propriety of my
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connecting with this the other statue, you have only to

look around you, to see that to-night you claim as related

to New England, such a distinguished developed New
Englander as the original Missourian, your guest. Col. Dyer,

of Pike County. [Laughter.]

The statue in Massachusetts, the typical Puritan, as it

stands on the bank of the Connecticut River represents a

man, stamped not only with thought, but with conviction.

It is as bold an attempt in art as the idea which it

expresses was a bold fact in life. He is a man past

middle life, straight, enveloped in a large old-fashioned

cloak, such as is now only to be seen on the elderly

women who come from Ireland, clenching in his right

hand the knob of a stout oaken staff, while he carries in

his left a heavy iron-clasped volume. Drawn down on his

brow is an ancient high-crowned felt hat. The face is

strone and thoughtful ; its chief feature the chin, w^ith the

closed lips, marking the fixed purpose. It is at once

recognized that the young sculptor, with the eye of the

true artist and poet, has got at the very core of the

ancient New England life. New England is New Eng-

land, and was New England, because it w^as peopled by

men who believed something.

It has been left for the later historians of America to

discover what now are recognized as the really funda-

mental truths which have been long retained as the leaven

in our national life. Perhaps one of the most marked of

these is the power of the touch of the individual upon all

that was done in the early days. Here were little groups

of colonists, hardly to be separated from each other except

by imaginary boundaries, and yet, so marked was the

individuality of these little commonwealths that the)
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remain to-day as distinct to the eye of those who trace

their early history as are the countries of Europe which

have always been separated by national boundaries.

Not only this, but in each one of these communities, as

well as in the territory of New England as a whole, the

smaller community of the town, or the village, or even the

settlement, had its own peculiar stamp, so that to-day to

write the history of New England, you must write not only

the history of Massachusetts, but of Connecticut, of

Rhode Island, of New Hampshire
;
you must disclose

and trace the separate history of each colony, and follow

those out along lines that are wholly independent. More
than this ; the individuals within these communities did

their own thinking. John Adams said with a very natural

boast, " I have given to Massachusetts a Constitution,

and that finally gave a Constitution to the United States."'

And when John Adams was asked where he got the ideas

which he formulated in the Constitution, he replied : "I

didn't get them from books, but when I was a school teacher

in Worcester County and boarded around among the people

I found such ideas of liberty, truth and manhood among
the farmers as made it manifest that we should soon

come to this," It was not strange then, that his relative

and his fellow delegates locked the door at Salem

—

barring out the Governor,—and within those locked

doors inauofurated a new crovernment - it was not strange

that while that same John Adams was seeking to carry

the principles which he was advocating through Con-

gress, two weeks in advance the action was already

taken in ^^lassachusetts which virtually forstalled the

action in Philadelphia. This will show that in the life from

which we trace our ancestry to-night there was this power
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of conviction, the power of the man who beHeves at least

what he beheves.

It was towards the close of the late war that a compan)

of politicians in Massachusetts were conferring together

concerning some scheme of theirs which was checked b)-

the opposition of Governor Andrew. One of them petu-

lantly exclaimed : "The trouble with Andrew^ is he has got

too many one ideas." It is typical. Every New Englander

is full of " one ideas:" They may not be very bright or

very intelligent— they are limited b)- his training and

possibilities ; but such as they are, he holds them, and

holds them because he believes them.

The great historian, Niebuhr, writing a letter to a friend,

towards the close of his life, said, referring to the drift of

his own mind, which was by nature skeptical and by his

studies rendered more so ; "I have discovered the

necessity for having faith, and I am nurturing my boy to

believe." We rejoice in what New England has done and

in what New England is, because it was a land of men

W'ho believed.

And now the other thought which forms with this the

foci of the ellipse around which all our thought must needs

o-ather to-nieht, is the New Enoland idea as it has

developed and fructified in the larger land in which we

find our home to-day. Have you ever asked how it came

about in the providence of God that it was not permitted

to the French to lay down the lines along which this great

land should develop, especially in the West ? The early

French immigration was led by men as distinguished in

natural gifts as any who have trodden these shores.

There were such gentlemen as Fontenac and Champlain,

such soldiers as LaSalle and Tonti, such daring explorers
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as Marquette and Hennepin, such devoted priests as

Brebeuf and his companions. Why was it not given to

them to lay down the Hnes along which our Western civil-

ization was to develop ? Was it not because God had

another purpose? Did he not suffer the Iroquois again and

again to destroy the civilization they sought to plant,

simply because it had not been given to the French as a

nation to grasp the ideas which in the providence of God

were here to be fruitful ?

We are inclined to think that men are what they are from

something in the climate, or the soil, which produces them.

The story is told that when the late Chief Justice Chase

was a \ounof man troinsf West from Washington, the train

stopped at a little town in Virginia. Some one remarked

that this was the place where Patrick Henry was born.

At once the soul of the )oung orator was stirred, and

he began to apostrophize the beautiful scener}- of the

place, saying no wonder such a man as Patrick Henry was

born amid such surroundings and such a sky. One ot his

fellow passengers touched him on the shoulder, and dryly

remarked: "Those mountains, woods and sky have

been here ever since, but there have been no more Patrick

Henry's." So the New Englander was what he was, not

because he was born in New England, but because of

something in himself which would have been the same

wherever he was born. Therefore it is not strange that

when his descendant has found himself in the West, even

in the mud of Missouri, he has planted again the old ideas

in the soil of the larger life. The Western soil has proved

itself rich and strong for this young life. We are all

thoroughly familiar with the magnitude of business up and

down the Mississippi River. Many a man at the head of



important interests here looks with no Httle complacency,

as some of you do, for you have told me, at his father and

the old business he is carrying on in Maine or Massa-

chusetts, and thinks "the old gentleman is shrewd and

knows a little of business as it used to be, and perhaps has

laid up a little, but after all, it is a great misfortune he did

not come out here when he was young." There is still some
enterprise in the East, still some foresight, which is illus-

trated by many a pregnant story. I happen to remember
one. In a little town where I once studied, an old gentle-

man died. A member of the family went to the village

undertaker and said that for some family reason, the

funeral must occur the next afternoon, and they wanted

to give the undertaker, who was the sexton and carpenter

also, timely warning, for fear that he might not be able to

make the coffin in time. "Oh." the old man replied, "I

will be ready
;
you needn't worry ; I have had my eye on

him for some time, and I have got out the stuff.'

[Laughter.] That enterprise and foresight limited, if you
will, in the narrow circle of New England life, has found

the larger field which it needed and in which it is develop-

ing to-day. in the Mississippi Valley.

Ideas change, as do habits, with change of scene. The
story is told as occurring somewhere in the West, we will

say at the " Confederate X-roads," where a company were

gathered in a bar-room, and one of the number invited the

rest to drink. As they stepped cheerfully up, he said :

"This is a Yankee treat." " What is that ?
" asked one of

the company. " Every man pays for his own drink" was

the reply. They drank, and, a few moments of silence

having elapsed, the man who had asked the question

turned and said : " Now, friends, drink with me." "This
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hands and solemnly poured the delectable liquid down, he

put his empty glass on the bar, and with a wave of his

arm exclaimed: "Charge it." [Laughter.] So ideas enlarge

as they go out West ; habits enlarge. And who is the

man who shall say what is to be the limit of possibilities

of these Eastern convictions,—these old Puritanical deter-

minations—when they are thoroughly planted in this

Western soil. There is no doubt whatever that this soil is

proving strong. It is developing "Trusts" in business, and

trunk lines in railroads, and unlimited area for its trade

I received only a day or two ago a note from a very

dear friend, one of the two or three partners in a modest

business of some dimensions in the city. My eye was

attracted by the device on the letter head ; it was a picture

of the globe, surrounded by a double barbed-wire fence,

and across it written, "Our territory!" [Laughter.] The
New England idea will not be restrained until it has

absolutely embraced the whole globe as the territory for

its action.

The question now arises, and will soon be one of impor-

tance, whether this soil which is ours, in which we are to

plant the ideas we have inherited, is going to be as rich

and fine as it is strong. It will produce men doubtless of

conviction. Will their convictions be as supreme ?

We think of the Puritan as a narrow man, a man with-

out humor and with few smiles. Did it every occur to any

of you to look at what is one of the oldest, almost indeed,

the oldest Constitution of our American States? The
Constitution of Massachusetts contains a paragraph, un-

changed in a single letter from the day of its adoption,

which makes it pre-eminent at this day in the history
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of the American Constitutions. It was dra\vn-up by John
Adams ; and when on the other side of the water he heard

that it had been adopted, he wrote home with dehght to

know that that paragraph at least had not been changed.

In that brief paragraph he marked it as the supreme

duty of the State to use its strength, the aggregate

strength of all its people, to promote literature and

institutions of learning, especially the University at Cam-
bridge, to see that the study of the natural sciences should

not be overlooked, and to do all in its power to secure the

industry, the thrift, the intelligence, the religious and moral

character, the domestic affections and the good humor of its

people. The Constitution was afterwards made the model

for many others. It is found almost unchanged in the

Constitution of New Hampshire, but that part of it,—the

"good humor," was dropped out. It remains, therefore, the

pre-eminent distinction, that the Puritan in his original

home (reviled and traduced as he has been) has left this

monument of his recognition of what is lovely and

humorous and affectionate and of good report, no less than

of what is strong and enduring.

The question arises, will the life that we' are producing

in our Western field be as fine, as sweet, as fragrant in all

that is lovely and of good report as that which was pro-

duced one hundred years ago in New England ?

A few years since, when I was living in the Northwest,

I met Mr. William D. Howells, the novelist. I suggested

to him that there is a large unworked field for the romance

writer in the West ; that there are not a few idylls, not a

few touching details of beauty in various forms of life that

would make fresh and rich material for a novel. He
slowly shook his head, and waiting a moment, said : "I
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do not doubt it, but it requires a man who has grown-up

on the spot to use it." Just so with our art. We are

yet in the stage when we are accustomed to look beyond

the sea, or at least to the East, for the best expression of

our art, as of our literature. It, perhaps, is worth while to

remind ourselves that there came a day in the history of

Greece when the sculptors of Syracuse, the far-awa}-

colony in the Mediterranean, surpassed the art of Athens,

There was a day when Athens was glad to welcome to her

shores and give her proudest honors to Zeuxis, from Herac-

lea on the Black Sea, to Parrhasius, from Ephesus. to

Apelles, from Coos ; when, not Athens, but Rhodes pro-

duced the sculptor of the Laocoon. If Athens could live to

see her transplanted thought surpass that of her own land,

we may live to see the greater America, the newer

New England of the West beconie able not onl)- to

reproduce the strength of conviction, and the power of

dominating Nature and controlling her forces, which still

characterize New England, but also to express thought and

beautify life in literature and art, in a way which shall at

least equal, if it shall not transcend, what is produced on

the shores of the Atlantic. So I say that these two

statues, which doubtless for many )ears will mark this

year, as pre-eminent in the histor)- of art in our land, the

statue of "The Puritan," at Springfield, and of Abraham
Lincoln, the child of the New England idea, at Chicago, will

remain to proclaim this great truth, that the nation shall be

what God has intended it to be, only when the men of

to-day take the ideas that have come to them from the

past, and hold them as the men of the past held them, and

so give to them the sweep and power which God has made
possible in this the larger field of our activit)- and life.

[Applause.]
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IRci^poui^o of 3:p)0ina^ Binnnocl

Vice-President Martin:

The next toast reminds us of a New England extremity,

but he who is to respond to this toast need be in no ex-

tremity to find something- to say. for his toast reaches to

the end of New England. Mr. Thomas Dimmock will

respond to the toast "Cape Cod."

Mr. Dimmock said:

Air. Oiairiuau, Ladies and Gentlemen :

If I may be permitted to magnify, in mild fashion, the

office assigned me to-night. I will venture the assertion

that any New England celebration in which Cape Cod is

not mentioned, with more or less grateful emphasis, is very

much what the pla)- of "Hamlet" would be with the

part of Hamlet omitted. Indeed, I think the play would

fare the better of the two ; for with good actors, good

scenery, and good stage appointments, a sufficiendy inter-

esting dramatic story might be constructed out of the

material provided by the wicked king and queen, the prosy

Polonius. the gentle Ophelia, the solemn ghost, and the

wise and witty grave-digger—so that the philosophical

and soliloquizing gentleman in black clothes would not be

seriously missed. But if Cape Cod were dropped out of

the historical drama of New England, that drama would
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have no proper beginning, and perhaps neither middle nor

end. In fact, there would be no New England at all—at

east in that section of the country where it is now located.

For, as everyone knows, the pilgrims had no intention

of planting their colony as far north as they did. Their

destination was what then was called "The beautiful Vir-

ginia ;" but a combination of circumstances, which I prefer

to recognize as that Providence which moves in the affairs

of nations as in the affairs of individuals, changed their

plans. The long, crooked, sandy arm of Cape Cod. stretch-

ing out into the stormy Atlantic, caught and drew the un-

willing voyagers in—forcing them to fix there, and not

elsewhere, the broad and deep foundation of

"A Church without a bishop,

And a State without a king."

In the clenched fist of the sandy arm is the little harbor

where the Mayflower first dropped anchor, and on the site

of what is now Provincetown the first landing was made.

The old chronicle says that "The men went ashore to ex-

plore the land, and the women, to do the washing." The
first New England celebration on record, then, is due to

women ; and their descendants have had weekly revivals

of that original wash-day ever since. By the way—who
was that bright Yankee girl who said :

" I am tired of

hearing so much about the pilgrim fatJicrs. Why don't

they tell us something about the pilgrim mothers? They
had to share all the hardships of the fathers, and then had

to bear the fathers themselves besides—probably the hard-

est trial of all." [Applause.]

So, but for Cape Cod, there could have been no Ply-

mouth Rock—which some one has profanely called "The
American Blarney Stone "—for there would have been no
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landing of the pilgrims at Plymouth. What is now New
England might have been New Holland, New France, or

New Germany, but certainly would not have been settled

by English Puritans ; and my audience instead of repre-

senting—as of course they do—the first families of Maine,

New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

and Rhode Island, might have represented the first fam-

ilies of Virginia, or even South Carolina. From all of

which Cape Cod did undoubtedly save us. Therefore, let

its horn be highly exalted and loudly blown. [Laughter.]

In those days before the war, which seem so long ago,

great statesmen, local and other, were not nearly so

abundant as they are now, and consequently were objects

of considerable personal curiosity. A young man from

the East, passing through Illinois, had a pardonable desire

to make the acquaintance of a little man who would have

been great in any country or in any age-—Stephen A.

Douglas. He improved a favorable opportunity in this

style: "Senator, you are from Vermont and so am I.

Vermont is a good old State, sir," "Yes, my friend," said

Douglas, with a merry twinkle in his eye, "Vermont is a

good old state

—

to get azvay from, if you leave it early, as

I did." If the Senator had been born in the unpreposess-

ing bit of territory which I have the honor to represent

this evening, his jest would have had a sharper point.

For if, as is generally conceded. Nature has done less for

New England than for any other part of the Union, she

has also done less for Cape Cod than for any other part of

New England. " My country," said an Afghan chief to a

British Commissioner, "produces nothing but stones and

men." Add sand to the list and you have Cape Cod. It

is simply a sand-bank cast up by the sea. I do not believe
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that, from one end of it to the other, there are ten acres

of ground which an IlHnois or Missouri farmer would con-

sider worth cukivation if given to him. The sand is so

generally distributed that it is said the roads change every

high wind ; and in old times, when ladies wore slippers

out of doors, they acquired b)- constant and unavoidable

practice a certain twist of the foot by which the sand that

came in at every step was thrown out before the next.

Huge granite boulders, relics, probably, of some prehis-

toric glacial action, frescoed by the storms of innumerable

centuries ; smaller stones among these big ones, utilized

to build fences, and a still smaller crop which the boys

have to pick and pile up after every ploughing ;
groves of

gloom}- pine and scrub oak, with thickets of blackberry

and huckelberry bushes ; long stretches of marsh, over-

flowed at every high-tide ; and, to vary the monotony of

unlovliness, bright and clear brooks running over white

sand and pebbles, shining ponds floating the fragrant

w^ater-lily, and on either side, and visible from almost every

point, the wide, wide sea, forever clapping its foamy hands,

forever sino'ino- its slow, sad sono-.

Not a lovely place, )et, strange to say, the natives love

it ; and, go where, do what they may, never cease to hold

it in aff^ectionate remembrance. I have sometimes thought

that the poorer the soil of one's birth-spot, the stronger

the attachment to it—the deeper it is rooted in our aff'ec-

tions. There ma)- be Englishmen who forget England,

Frenchmen who forget France, Germans who forget Ger-

many, but what Swiss ever forgot his Alpine rocks and

snows, what Scot the land of craes and trlens, and oat

meal, what Cape Codder the land of the codfish, the cran-

berry, and the clam? An old man whose memory is very
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near and clear to me, who left his native place when still

young-, and who found life easier and more prosperous for

him in what wasthen the far West, used to say in his last

years, "Well, I wish I had never left Cape Cod ; I believe

I should have been happier there than here, and I should

like to g-o back there now." And in those last days, when
waiting on the brink of the dark river we all must cross,

his mind went back to the home of his childhood and

early manhood, and the names of the old familiar places

and the old familiar people trembled on his dying lips.

A few months ago I was wandering among the broken

arches and shattered colums, the heaps of brick and mar-

ble rubbish—all that is left of what was once the palaces

of the Ca?sars. I was full to overflowing of the associa-

tions of the spot, as anyone must be who has soul above

the trodden clod. Just then I saw peeping out of the

grass a little yellow flower. At once I forgot all my sur-

roundings ; forgot where I was ; forgot that I stood on

the Palatine hill, the cradle of infant Rome ; forgot that

behind me were the Arch of Titus, the Coliseum, and the

Sacred Way, and before me was that Forum from whence

Roman arts, arms, and laws had radiated to shape the des-

tinies of the w^orld. My thoughts, my heart flew away,

away, on wings of light and love, across four thousand

miles of land and sea, across the wider gulf of fifty years,

to a sheltered nook on Cape Cod, my first play-ground,

where I first saw that little yellow flower—the dandelion.

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead.

Who never to himself has said.

This is my ow^n, my native land
!"

And it matters little whether that land be the desert of

Sahara or the vale of Cashmere ; Cape Cod, or the latest
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discovered American paradise, Southern California. As
for myself, though I left my ancestral sod when hardly be-

yond infancy, though connection with it has been mainly

maintained by brief and infrequent visits, though my dear-

est and most sacred associations are here and not there,

though the homes of my living and the graves of my dead

are on the banks of the Mississippi and not on the shores

of the Atlantic, yet. may my right hand forget its cunning

and my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, if ever I

forget, or cease to be proud of, the Puritan land where I

was born, the Puritan stock from which I sprung. [Applause]

Cape Cod has not been prolific in great men. I know
not why, unless sand is as unfavorable to the growth of

CTenius as it is to that of commoner thino-s. I can now
recall the name of but one who has left a distinct mark

upon our national history—James Otis, of Barnstable,

whom John Adams calls "A flame of fire," and of whose

famous speech, in 1761, against the Writs of Assistance,

he says: "Then and there the child Independence w^as

born." But if individual greatness has been rare, I may
safel}' affirm that the general average of manhood and

womanhood on Cape Cod is now, and always has been,

sufficiently high to compare favorably with that of local-

ities to which nature has been more liberal. The people

have never been unworthy of their lineage ; of those

fathers and mothers who, two hundred and sixty-seven

years ago, here made the humble beginning of a might}'

nation. Their lot has been a hard one, and "their lines

have" not "fallen in pleasant places," except when fishing

for cod or mackerel ; for the scanty subsistence the sterile

soil affords has been necessarily reinforced by the products

of the sea. Probably no territory of the same size has
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furnished as many sailors. It is, or at least was, as natural

for a Cape Cod boy to take to the sea as for a duck to

take to water. In those days when we had a navy he

stood behind the guns or on the quarter-deck of the old

frigates that taught England that she was not the unques-

tioned ruler of the waves. In those days when we had an

ocean commerce he carried our flag into every port in the

two hemispheres. He has been scorched by tropic heat,

and frozen by polar cold, and faced all the perils of the

deep in all seasons and in all sorts of ships. In the old

cemeteries you will often notice memorial stones, with no

graves attached, bearing the name of father, son, husband

or brother, and the simple inscription, •' Lost at sea."

Perhays flung from the yard arm while reefing topsails off

Cape Horn ; or swept overboard in an East Indian cyclone

or West Indian hurricane ; or drawn down with the

smashed whale boat while chasing Leviathan in the Arctic

Ocean ; or "buried in a wet jacket" with all on board, in

that vast cemetery which ebbs and flows upon the banks

of New Foundland. Whether afloat or ashore the battle

of life has been a bitter one, but it has been bravely fought

and fairly won. The victory may not be brilliant, but it is

certainly substantial ; and we cannot withhold from the

victors the laurel of dearly-bought triumph, though they

do not ask it.

After all. Cape Cod is only a pocket edition of New
England ; a sort of sand-paper copy of the larger and finer

work in six volumes. Cape Cod people are only New
England people intensified a little by the harsher circum-

stances with which they have had to contend. There, as

elsewhere in the six States, the church (or "meeting-house,"

as they called it when I was a boy) came first ; then the
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scliool-liousc, and thf;n the town-house. Rcli^^ion, I'Ldu-

cation, Popular Government—the American trinity, the

triple bed-rock of American institutions. While all these

survive, the Republic will stand ; losf: either of the three

and it must inevitably fall. Honor to those who realized

this fundamental fact two centuries anrl a half a^o, and did

what the)' could to ^ive it practical and permanent expres-

sion. Verily they "buildfxl wiser than they knew."

The L^reat prf-acher, whom Wendell Phillips called the

"Jupiter Tonans of the pulpit." and who. for a time, filled

the o]d(,-st jjulpit on Cape Cod, has said, "Undervalue not

material thini^s. but remember that the g-eneration which,

finding Rome brick, left it marble, and full of statues and

temples too, as its best achievement, bequeathed to us a

few words from a young- Carpenter of Galilee, and the re-

membrance of his manly life." If Cape Cod, if New Eng-

land, were as fair and fruitful as lta]\- ; if her hills and

valleys w^ere dotted with towers of as perfect beauty as

that one which Giotto has reared in the heart of Florence :

domes as grand as that which Michael Angelo lifted in

air to crown St. Peter's ; cathedrals, as matchless and

magnificent as the marble dream at Milan—and had no

other and higher claims upon us, we should not be here to-

night to pay the filial tribute of admiration, of reverence,

of gratitude. It is because true, manly and womanly lives

have been lived there, true, manly and womanly deeds

have been done there ; because at Provincetown and

Plymouth these men and women began a great and glorious

work not yet ended, and which their descendants have

faithfully and fearlessly continued—that we. as sons and

daughters of New England, are proud of our mother-land.

The greatest of Puritans—^him whom Macaulay declares
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to be "The greatest prince that ever ruled England," said

to the artist about to paint his portrait :
" Paint me as I

am ; if )oli k^ave out a single mole or scar, or wrinkle. 1

will not pay you a farthing." Paint the early Puritans as

they are ;

" naught extenuating, nor setting down ought in

malice. Let them stand or fall upon their merits—and

their demerits. They had both. I cannot forget that the

religious liberty they claimed for themselves they some-

times denied to others, and that the persecuted became

persecutors in their. turn, I cannot forget that their relig-

ious ideas were somewhat narrow, their code of morals

somewhat severe, their social manners and customs more

austere than attractive. I am sorry that all this was so
;

but the Puritans of that da\' belonged to the. seventeenth

century, and not to the nineteenth—to their generation

and not to ours. Let them be judged accordingly. Set

down on one side of the account all their faults and follies,

all their sins of omission and of commission. Set down

on the other their honesty and purity, their calm courage,

their patient self-sacrifice, their unflinching, devotion to

duty, and, above all, their supreme and absolute faith in

God, and faith in themselves as instruments of His pur-

pose. Then strike the balance, and be not afraid or

ashamed to proclaim it.

As one grows older he becomes more pessimistic in his

views. I am not nearly so sanguine of the future of my
country as I was thirt)- )ears ago. It ma}- not be found

worthy to share in "that far off, divine event to which the

whole creation moves." It may be whelmed in a vortex

of revolutions, and the poor remains of what is now so

strong and splendid be added to the innumerable wrecks

of nations which strew the shores of time. But this we
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may believe, this we do believe, that the essential truths

of Puritanism are immortal ; that the essential principles

and practices which have made New England what it is.

and through it have so profoundly influenced the nation at

large, will live and grow, and do their appointed work,

here or elsewhere, while humanity peoples the planets

—

"Till the waves in the bay where the Mayflower lay •

Shall foam and freeze no more." [Applause.]

•Rci?poiii3o of l!\iiL C^.
'J,^.

Pi\n\

Vice-President Martin :

There ma\' be those in this company to-night who have

been on the jur\- when our genial friend. Col. l)\er, has

been addressing the jury ; it there are any such here, they

will remember how under his blarney they have been cap-

tured to his opinion, and see why he is called upon to

respond to the toast. "Plymouth Rock, the Blarne\- Stone;

of America."

Mr. Uver Said :

Ladies and Geutlemen :

To perform satisfactorily the task imposed upon me this

evening, it would seem that I ought to be either a New
England man or the descendant of one. As I am neither 1

have been at a loss, as you will doubtless be before I am
through, to understand wh\- the Committee placed my name
among those to respond to toasts at this dinner. When
told of the action of the Committee I at once went to some

of my New England friends and asked their advice as to
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what I should sa)'. Some of them advised me to put all

of the humor possible into any remarks I might make, but

when I came here and saw^ the stern and sober faces of Mr.

Gray and Mr. Greele}-, it was very apparent that that was

not the line to pursue, t The remarks that we have already

listened to has impressed me very profoundly.

The facility with which New Eng-land people "catch

on," so to speak, with every day transactions is wonderful.

No one, to look into the face of our friend, the Rev. Dr.

Stimson, would believe for a moment that he could, within

the few brief months he has resided in this State, mastered

down to the minutest particulars, the peculiarities and

habits of the Western people, so that he could graphically

describe, as he has done, the difference between a New
England and a Western ''treaty He has shown in this a

wonderful adaptibility to the circum'stances surrrounding

him. [Laughter.] My opportunities in this particular have

not been so great as his, but I chanced to know at one time

a New England man who came to Pike County, Mo., and

settled. He was a very social gentleman, and fond of taking

a glass now and then and of having his friends join him. In

all of this, however, he never forgot his early training of

getting just as much for just as little as possible. On one

occasion he invited a half-dozen gentlemen to join him in

a social glass. After all had been served, he (instead of

saying to his friends, " this is a New England treat, where

every gentleman is expected to pay for his own drink")

pulled out a five-cent piece and laid it before the eyes of

the astonished bar-keeper, and with the air of a prince

turned to his friends and said, "if they don't want me to

have money they must quit making it."
|
Laughter.] In the

community in which I was raised, there existed a great preju-
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there was no "trick"' a Yankee would not perform. They,

the Yankees, seemed to take to patents as readily as a duck

would take to water. Finalh'. there came into the neigh-

borhood a man b)' the name of Walker—he came from

the State of NewHampshire—with a/<f7/^;^^'churn for sale.

It was operated by means of a crank instead of by the old-

fashioned upright dasher. He called upon an old lady in

the neiehborhood who was noted as beino- the closest,

stingiest person in the whole county. Walker made every

effort in a fair way to induce her to bu\- the new churn.

but without avail. Finally he concluded to try one of his

"Yankee tricks," and see what effect that would have. He
told her that his churn would make just as much butter

out of biUtermilk as the old one she had would make out

of cream and sweet milk. At this the old lady pricked up

her ears and said she would bu\' the churn if he could

prove his assertion. He asked if she had an\' fresh butter-

milk in the house, to which she responded in the affirm-

ative. He bade her p^et the milk, and wdiile she w^as crone

he adroitly slipped a pound or so of butter into the churn,

and when she returned with the milk he hastily poured the

milk in on top of the butter, closed the top and after a few

rounds of the crank he exibited to the astonished old lady

" as fine a gathering of butter " as she had ever seen . This

settled the matter and the sale w^as completed. The churn

remained in the neighborhood, l)ut U'alkcr went back to

New Hampshire.

I am reminded, Mr. Chairman, that the toast to which I

am expected to speak is " Phiuouth Rock—the blarney

stone of America."

This seems to be a contradiction of all our preconceived
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notions ot the " l)lcirnc\- stone." I was taught that those

who touched or kissed the traditional blarney stone at

once acquired that oily and flattering- speech which was

pleasant to listen to, but not at all times sincere and truth-

ful. A different understanding- of Plymouth Rock, and of

those who, from the ?vIa)flower, first knelt and kissed it

centuries ago, obtains in this and other civilized countries.

It is from this rock, from the rugged shores of the New
England Coast, and from the people who first put feet

upon the soil of New England, that we learn some of the

best, if not the ver)- best, lessons in our country's history.

That there is now and then a blot or blurr in the history

of the Puritans we would gladl)- forget, need not be

denied. But take them and their descendants and fairly-

tr\- them b\- their deeds of personal achievements; by their

personal worth and integrity; by their patriotic and liberty

loving endeavor; b)' the learning they have added to the

literature of the world; b)- the lustre shed upon the pages

of our Countr)''s history, in peace and in war, and there

can be but one verdict by an unprejudiced and unbiased

tryer of the facts. The)- have spoken words of hope and

encouragement to the humble and lowly; the)- have carried

light into the very midst of darkness; they have torn down

prisons where conscience and thought were chained; they

have erected churches and school-houses on the very spots

where auction blocks and whipping posts were wont to

stand; they have added wealth and refinement to all com-

munities; set examples of personal and business integrity

worthy to be followed by coming generations ; they have

indeed been the pilgrims—the leaders, the advance guard

of our civilization; they made the issue that gave liberty

to four millions of slaves—and it vras a Massachusetts man
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opponent of slavery and the friend of freedom. [Applause.]

These are not w^ords of "blarne}" nor are they intended

to flatter, but the sincere expressions of one who, although

not a New England man, is willing to give credit

where he believes credit to be due. Missourians, who
stood by the National authority in the dark days of 1861,

remember with gratitude the fact that it was a New Eng-

land soldier—a Connecticut man, who largely contributed

to the power that held the State to her moorings in the

Union. Cien. Nathaniel Lyon gave his life to the cause

of the countr)" on the blood)' field of Wilson's Creek in

this State, and his memory will be held forever sacred b)" the

patriotic and libert)" loving people not onl) of thi.s State

but of the whole country, [Great applause.]

It was at one time claimed by many of the people of

the old State of Mrginia—ni)- natixe State—that one \"\r-

ginian was equal in battle io Jive "Yankees. " but the trials

and results of the last twenty-five years have seemed to

convince not onl}" the Virginians, but people everywhere,

that one good American citizen is equal to another,

whether he happened to be born in New England or in

the Old Dominion.

It is merit, worth and general usefulness that is taken

into account, and he who stands alone upcMi the deeds of

noble and disfifigiu'slied onces/rv is likely to lag behind in

the fierce struggle for place and positi(.)n in a countrx

w^hose laws recognize no titles, and where ever}" man is

free to enter the race and contend for the greatest prize.

M\- wife admonishes me, Mr. Chairman, that the time

allotted to me has been consumed, and that the compan\-.

especially the ladies, show evidences of weariness and
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heav) lids. But before I take my seat will you kindl)-

allow me to express to you and the Committee my grati-

tude for the pleasure of being- present at this dinner, and
for the opportunity it has afforded me of making so man)-

pleasant acquaintances? [Applause.]

The Annual Meeting of the Societ)- was held at the

rooms of the Mercantile Club, at four o'clock, p. m., February

2 2d. 1887. Several changes were made in the By-Laws,

as shown by the By-Laws as amended, printed herein.

The most important was that of extending the benefit of

the Society to the decendants of New Englanders. Also,

there were changes made in the amount of the initiation

fee and annual dues and of the time of the dues becomino-o
due, The term of the Executive Committee was changedo
from one to three years, and the number of the Committee
increased from five to six.

The officers chosen at this meeting are shown on page 3.

©f^ituavo.

There have been three deaths in the Society during the

past year. The following memoranda of the facts of their

lives have been prepared as follows: that of Rev. Truman
M. Post. D. D.. by Henry M. Post, Esq., that of Rev.

William G. Eliot, D. D.. by Prof. J. K. Hosmer, and that

of James L. Huse. b)' Rev. J. C. Learned, D. U.
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TiUMAX M. Post. DA).

Truman Alarcellus Post was born on the third da)' of

June, 1810. at Middlebiir}-, Addison County, Vermont.
His father, Martin Post, was a descendant from Puritan

ancestors who haci figured in the early history of the Colo-

nies and during- the Revolutionary War. He was a law^)-er

of ability and extended attainments, and occupied at differ-

ent times positions of importance in public affairs. He
died in early manhood, leaving three sons, of whom Tru-

man was the youngest, being then eleven months old.

The second son, Aurelian, died before entering upon active

life. The oldest. Martin M. w^as for half a century a much
loved and honored pastor at Logansport, Indiana.

P^arl)- in life Truman became possessed of an ambition

for such a career as had opened before his father, and by
studying in the intervals of hard labor, attending school

for short seasons wdien opportunity offered, and teaching

school during college vacations, worked his way through

the academic course of Middlebury College, where, at the

age of nineteen, he graduated as the valedictorian of his

class, in 1829. For several years after graduating he

served as a tutor in Middlebury College, and conducted an

academy at Castleton, Vermont, still purposing to follow

the law as a profession, and pursuing a course of reading

and study adapted to that end. About this time the ques-

tion of making a profession of Christianity forced itself

upon him. but he found himself confronted by such form-

ula- and categorical statements of belief in doctrines

which seemed to him speculative, and in which he had no

positive belief or grounds for any, that to meet the demands
of his conscience and to remove these difficulties, in 1832.

he went to Andover Theological Seminary and spent there

some months.
Unable to obtain relief from these difficulties there he
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left Andover towards the close of 1832, and went to the

National Capital, where he spent that winter in the study

of law, and in attendance on the debates in Congress,

where Webster, Clay. Calhoun, Benton, Rives, and other

historical personages were then conspicuous, and on the

sessions of the Supreme Court, then composed of some of

the ablest jurists who ever occupied that bench, such as

Marshall, Story and Tane}'. While there he was brought

into contact with Gen. Joseph Duncan, afterwards Governor

of Illinois, who pictured to him in glowing colors the mar-

velous certainties and possibilities of the almost unknown
"West."

Leaving Washington in the spring of 1833, declining

inducements offered to go to Richmond, Virginia, he

crossed the Alleganies to Pittsburgh, and thence came by

steamer to St. Louis, then a small town of only about 7,000

inhabitants. Here he spent some weeks becoming acquaint-

ed with such men as P2dward Bates, Hamilton Gamble and

Henry S. Geyer, and making a conditional arrangement to

enter the offtcf of Hamilton Gamble. Before perfecting

these arrangements, however, feeling drawn to Jackson-

ville, Illinois, by his personal regard for Governor Duncan
and the promise he had given to visit him, he went to that

place by way of St. Charles, Mo., and Grafton. 111., making

a large part of the journey on foot.

Concluding to remain at Jacksonville, he procured a

license as a lawyer, and prepared to enter the practice.

But soon after his arrival he was called on by Edward
Beecher and J. M. Sturtevant, as representatives of Illinois

College, and urged to accept a tutorship in that institution.

This offer he finally accepted, was subsequendy appointed

a professor, and occupied that position till 1847. Mean-

while, a Congregational Church had been organized, and

having solved the doubts and difficulties which had

embarassed him, he made his profession of Christianity,

and was received as a member of that Church. On Oct.

5th, 1835. he married, at Middlebury. X'^ermont. Frances
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Alsop Henshaw, daughter of David Henshaw. who also
belonged to an old Colonial family.

In 1838, he was surprised by a request from the Church
widi which he had united to assume its pastorate. He had
never been licensed to preach, and then, declining to recog-
nize any human authority to grant such a license, simply
accepted a recommendation from the association to which
the Church belonged, and on that basis entered upon his
duties as pastor of that Church.

For six or seven years afterwards he discharged the
duties of college professor and pastor, on salaries which
combined were inadquate to support his family. During
this time he had been repeatedly urged to come to St.

Louis, with an offer of a sufficient support. At last, in 1846-

47, a delegation from the Third Presbyterian Church, of
St. Louis, presented their wishes in such form that he
thought it the finger of Providence, and he accepted the
call on terms which bound him for a limited period of four
years, and left his tongue and pen unfettered on the, to him,
vital questions of Congregationalism and Slaver)-.

Accordingly he came to St. Louis in 1847 ^s "stated
suppl)- " for a fixed period of four years, the Third Presby-
terian Church, which then occupied a House of Worship
on Sixth Street between Franklin Avenue and Wash Street.

In 1 85 1, when the term of his engagement was about
expiring, a majority of the Chuch, without in anyway con-
ferring with him or securing his approbation, resolved to

organize a Congregational Church, and invited him to

become its pastor, and thus was born the First Congre-
gational Church of St. Louis—the ancestor of the Congre-
gational Churches of Missouri. He accepted the invitation,

and notwithstanding many calls and overtures to accept
the pastorate of churches at Rochester, Brooklyn and
Chicago, and the presidency of Colleges and Theological
Seminaries at different places, and although he once, at

least, tendered his resignation, he continued to occupy the
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position of pastor of that Church from the date of its

organization until 1882, when he resigned.

During the War of the Rebelhon, he occupied a promi-

nent position in the fore front of friends of the' Union,
and in the pulpit and through the press contributed much
to the strength of the cause of the Government.

His wife died in November, 1873.

Aside from his labors as a pastor and writer, he was
connected with many educational and other institutions

and organizations. He was a lecturer at Andover Theo-
logical Seminary, the Chicago Theological Seminary and
at Washington University. He was for many years

President of the Board of Trustees of the Missouri Blind

Asylum. For more than thirty years, and up to the

time of his death, he was President of the Board of

Trustees of the Monticello Female Seminary, and was a

corporate member of the A. B. C. F. M. Throughout
his whole ministerial life he was constantly called on for

lectures, addresses and sermons on special occasions, such

as the dedication of Bellefontaine Cemetery, the unveiling

of the Blair Monument and the dedication of the Poly-

technic Building. He was prominent in the councils of the

Congregationalists and their great eleemosynary associa-

tions, and in Missouri his services were so constantly called

into requisition that he was often spoken of metaphorically

as the "Congregational Bishop." He also gave much of

his time to contributions to periodical literature, the last

production from his pen appearing in the Andover Review
for December, 1886, the month in which he died.

His death occurred at his home in St. Louis, December
31st, 1886. He left three sons, Truman A., Henry M.,

Martin Hayward, and two daughters, Mrs. Frances H. Van
Nostrand and Miss Kate H., and eleven grandchildren;

one daughter, Mrs. Clara H.Young, died in February, 1885.
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Rk\. William Greenleal Eliot, D. D.

Rev. William GrccnleaJ Eliot, D. I)., for nearl)- forts-

years pastor of the Church of the Messiah of St. Louis,

and third chancellor of the Washington Universit)', was
born at New Bedford, Mass., August sth, i8i i. Through
both father and mother he was descended from ancient

and disting-uished New England families, honorabh' promi-
nent in the earh' day as well in recent times. On his

father's side he was akin to the "Apostle Eliot," and in the

present generation, to President Eliot of Harvard. His
maternal grandfather was Judge Thomas Dawes of the

Massachusetts Supreme Bench. Col, William Greenleaf,

the ancestor whose name he bore, was the friend of Wash-
ington, and the first man to read the Declaration of Inde-

pendence to the people of Boston. Hon. Thomas Dawes
Eliot, for eight or ten years a most useful member of Con-
gress from Massachusetts, was Dr. Eliot's brother.

Dr. Eliot's parents removed, during his childhood, from
New Bedford to Washington, D. C, where he passed his

youth. He spent some years at Columbian College, in

Washington, and went from there to the Divinity School
of Harvard University, Completing his course in 1834,

he came at once to St. Louis, being then twenty-three

years old. He appeared here as the first representative ol

Unitarian views, which at that time had scarcely been
heard of west of the Mississippi. The results of the min-

istry then begun are very memorable in the history of our

city.

I3uring the fort)' years of Dr, Eliot's pastorate this

community felt his influence in various ways. Aside from
his ministrations to his congregation, few projects of

moment, having in view the elevation of society, can be

named of which he was not the originator or an efficient

helper from the start. In particular his interest was great
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in education. The first free school west of the Mississippi

was begun under his direction, and no one deserves more

than he to be regarded as the father of our pubhc school

system. Washington University, a cluster of institutions,

containing at the present moment seventy-five professors

and teachers and thirteen hundred students, with assets in

the way of buildings, apparatus and endowment amount-^

ing to $1,500,000, came into existence from the group ot

men, of whom Dr. Eliot was the centre, men inspired by

him to concentrate their means and energies to the public

good.

He was the friend of the poor and oppressed of every

land and complexion, in particular of the negro. Under

slavery, he mitigated, so far as his great influence extended,

the hard lot of the black. Though having no part with

the extremists who declared the Constitution of the United

States to be a "covenant with death and an agreement

with hell," he was actively anti-slavery, and from the out-

break of the war devotedly loyal. In the Western Sanitar\-

Commission, which came into existence largely through

his suggestions, he was always a leader in collecting and

applying the millions which flowed through its channels to

the relief of the soldiers in the field. His )-oungest brother,

a gallant captain, was killed at Chancellorsville at the head

of'^his men. His brother Thomas in Congress became

couspicuous for wisdom and abilit\- in the difficult time of

reconstruction. William, in Missouri, played a part not

less devoted, perhaps not less important, in carrying

through the struggle, and in bringing to pass afterward a

proper settlement.

Dr. Eliot was President of the Board of Directors ot

Washington University from its establishment, and in 1873,

having resigned his postorate of the Church of the Mes-

siah, he became its chancellor. Henceforth, until his death,

he gave himself mainh" to the direction of that institution.

He"^ never lost interest, however, in his old profession,

preaching often in his former pulpit and elsewhere, with
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unabated power. His pen and voice, moreover, were con-

standy exerted in behalf of the cause of social purity, of

he woman-suffrage, of temperance, of every reform by which
believed the world might be bettered. Many differed from
the views of Dr. Eliot; none ever questioned his good
purpose, or could withhold admiration from the boldness
and power with which he attacked what he felt to be evils.

Dr. Eliot was a man of quite extraordinary versatility.

He attained eminence as a preacher and an educational

organizer. The fine literary finish of everything that he
wrote makes it certain that he might, had he chosen that

path, have become famous as an author. In affairs he was
full of enterprise and of unerring judgment. "If I could

have had Dr. Eliot for a partner," said an able man of

business once, "we could have made most of the money
west of the Alleghenies."

He possessed, moreover, a certain firmness of will, quick-

ness of perception, self-reliance, balance that no circum-

stances could disturb, and with all a dauntless courage,

which caused him sometimes to be spoken of as " the little

Napoleon," and which, had he so decreed, might have
made him a brilliant soldier.

Dr. Eliot was small in stature and of delicate frame.

Eor many years his work was done in spite of constant

suffering. He died, January 23, 1887, at Pass Christian,

Mississippi, whither he had been carried in the hope that

the milder climate might prolong his life.

If consideration be paid to his long-continued service

in St. Louis, to his noble abilities, and his consecration of

them to bring to pass the public welfare, the title seems
not extravagant which was applied to him by many at the

time of his death, "The First Citizen of Missouri."
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III.

James Leander Huse.

James L. Hitsc was born in Danville, Vermont, January

loth, 1839. In 1842 the family left New England to make

their home in Chicago. Here he lived twenty years with

the exception of two years (185 i to 1853) which he spent

in California. In 1862 he came to St. Louis, and after

nearly two years service in the quartermaster's department

of the Union Army, he associated himself in business with

his brother William and H. G. and William Loomis, under

the style of Huse, Loomis & Co. This firm has been one

of the largest dealers in ice in the Mississippi Valley. In

1882 it was changed into what is now known as the Huse,

Loomis Ice and Transportation Company, in which Mr.

Huse has filled the positions of vice-president, secretary

and treasurer.

In 1867, Sept. 18, he married Miss Nellie Wright,

daughter of Truman Wright, of Racine, Wisconsin. Of

this\mion were born eight children, of whom two died in

infancy. The six living are as follows: Authur Wright,

born March 14, 1869; Frank Colby, May 25th, 1873; Julia

Sylvia, Jan. 29, 1876; Mary Birdie, June 4, 1880; Grace

and Gertrude, twins, Nov. 19, 1880.

Mr. Huse's illness was of a nature to put to the severest

test all the qualities of patient heroism. In August last he

was first made aware of the nature of the disease that was

so speedily to prove fatal—malignant cancer of the tongue.

He bore his sickness with uncomplaining fortitude, dying

quietly. Jan. i i, 1884.

He was a man faithful and trustworthy in all the rela-

tions of life—self-made, successful, and interested in public

affairs. Rev. J.
P. Greene, of the Third Baptist Church

and Rev. Dr. C. E. Felton, of the Union Methodist

Church, officiated at his funeral.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

OF THE

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY

OF ST. LOUIS.

I.

This Association shall be known as the "New England

Society of St. Louis."

11.

The officers of this Society shall be a President, three

Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, a Secretar} , and an Execu-

tive Committee, consisting of six members, together with

the President, Treasurer and Secretary, who shall be cx-

officio members thereof. All officers, except the members

of the Executive Committe, shall be elected annuall)', and

hold their offices for one year, or until their successors are

duly elected. The regular term of office of the Executive

Committee shall be three years, two being chosen each

year. Any vacancy in any office tliat ma)- occur shall be

filled by the Executive Committee.
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III.

There shall be an annual meeting- of the Societ)-, which
shall be held in Februar) . the day to be fixed b)- the Ex-
ecutive Committee, at which meeting the business shall be
the election of the officers of the Society for the ensuing
year, and next any other business of importance to the

Society shall be transacted.

IV.

Any person of good moral character of New England
birth or rearing, or a decendant of a male or female native

of any of the New England States, shall be eligible to be-

come a member of the Society, and shall be admitted a

member of the Society on a majority vote of the members
of the Executive Committee at any meeting of the Com-
mittee, or at an annual meeting of the Society, by a

majority vote of those members present; and being so

admitted shall become a member thereof on paying the

admission fee and subscribing his name to the Constitution

and By-Laws.

The admission fee shall be five dollars, and the annual

dues five dollars, which shall be payable to the Treasurer

on the first day of October of each year. If the annual

dues of any member shall remain unpaid for a period ex-

ceeding one year the Societ)- or the Executive Committee
may drop such member from the list of members for non-

payment of dues.
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VI

The Executive Committee shall prepare a festival and

dinner in celebration of the landing of the Pilgrims, in

December of each year, the day to be fixed by the Com-

mitttee. Each member shall be entitled to bring to the

the annual dinner one person besides himself, who may par-

ticipate in the dinner, upon the payment by the member of

such an additional sum as the Committee shall deem neces-

sary, not exceeding five dollars, and the Executive Com-

mittee may invite as many guests to participate in the

dinner as the condidon of the treasury shall warrant.
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fficmBa^B of t^e ^ocktp.

HONORKRV 7V5E7USBERS.

Gen. William T. Sherman.

Hon. William M. Evarts.

7USE7U5BERS KND KDDRBSSES.

Edmund T. Allen, 404 Market Street.

James E. Allen, 415 Olive Street.

Denham Arnold, Smith Academy.

Elmer B. Adams, 322 Pine Street.

A. M. Averill, Broadway and Pine Street.

W. T. Angell, 2510 Garrison Avenue.

Le Baron L. Austin, 405 North Sixth Street.

Samuel G. Burnham, 112 OUve Street.

Chas. E. Blake, 943 North Second Street.

Chas. E. Briggs, 2747 Olive Street.

Edward P. Bronson, 907 North Main Street.

George D. Barnard, iioi Washington Avenue.

G. A. Bowman, 2624 Washington Avenue,

Chas. W. Barstow, 617 North Second Street.

E. C. Bennett, Recorder's Office.

Geo. A. Baker, Continental Bank.

Hudson Eliot Bridge, 204 North Third Street,

Augustus W. Benedict, 32 11 Locust Street.

C
G. O. Carpenter, Second Street and Cass Avenue.

William H. Collins, Second and Vine Streets.
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Lewis E. Collins, Second and Vine Streets.

W. H. Cornell, 4503 Blair Avenue.

Edward C. Chamberlin, 219 Chestnut Street.

C. W. S. Cobb, 3853 Washington Avenue.

George D. Capen, Sixth and Locust Streets.

Charles H. Chapen, 2 North Fourth Street.

Frank C. Case, 117 North Third Street.

J. H. Cavender, 213 North Eighth Street.

James O. Churchill, 311 Ohve Street.

Dan Catlin, Chestnut and Thirteenth Streets.

J. G. Chapman, 204 North Third Street,

John F. Davies, Public School Library.

Joseph A. Draper, 106 South Commercial Street.

George Dennison, 517 Chestnut Street.

E. A. DeWolf, S. C. Davis & Co.

Thomas Dimmock, 3120 Washington Avenue.

Asa W. Day, Day Rubber Co.

H. H. Dennison, 517 Chestnut Street.

Frederick W. Drury, 943 North Second Street.

W. A. Drummond, 410 North Fourth Street.

George S. Drake, 2807 Locust Street.

A. M. Eddy, 709 North Main Street.

Edward C. EHot, Bank of Commerce Building.

Horace Fox, 4427 North Nineteenth Street.

Edwin Fowler, 305 North Broadway.

C. I. Filley, 17 North Beaumont Street.

P. P. Furber, 304 North Eight Street.

J. D. Fitzgibbon, 181 5 Pine Street.

ElHott E. Furney, 2905 Chestnut Street.

Warren H. Fox, Court House.

E. E. French, 404 North Broadway.

C. S. Freeborn, 309 Olive Street.

E. N. French, Milton, Ills.
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G
Charles D. Greene, Jr., 311 Olive Street.

Melvm L. Gray, 517 Chestnut Street.

Joseph W. Goddard, 104 North Second Street.

Hoyt H. Green, 3517 Morgan Srreet.

Carlos S. Greeley, 1535 Lucas Place.

H. B. Gale, Washington University.

T. S. Greene, 2017 Olive Street.

H
Wm. G. Hammond, 141 7 Lucas Place.

Thomas S. Hayes, Wash and Thirteenth Streets.

Charles Holmes, 3439 Lucas Avenue.

N. C. Hudson, 621 Chestnut Street.

WilHam B. Homer, 411 Olive Street.

Robert M. Hubbard, 513 Chamber of Commerce.

F. W. Humphrey, Broadway and Pine Street.

James K. Hosmer, Washington University.

E. R. Hoyt, 4481 Pine Street.

C. S. Hayden, 509 Olive Street.

M. W. Huff, 506 Olive Street.

Charles H. Hapgood, Alton, Ills.

W. L. Huse, 409 Washington Avenue.

H. S. Hopkins, 322 Pine Street.

L. S. Holden, 11 North Seventh Street.

E. S. Healey, 1313 Washington Avenue.

Willis Howe, Lindell Hotel.

Henry Hitchcock, 1507 Lucas Place.

Ethan A. Hitchcock, 404 Market Street.

Azel B. Howard, 106 S. Commercial Street.

Charles S. Hale, 2712 Pine Street

J

George E. Jackson, Washington University.

Frederick N. Judson, 417 Olive Street.

D. T. Jewett, 511 Pine Street.

J. M. Jordon, 706 Olive Street.

Dana L Jocelyn, 517 Olive Street.

Edward F. Jackson, Washington University.

Charles F. Joy, 414 Olive Street.
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Samuel H. Knight, 117 N. Fourth Street.

T, D. Kimball, 414 Olive Street.

James E. Kaime, 610 Olive Street.

J. C. Learned, 1748 Waverley Place.

Bradley D. Lee, 417 Pine Street.

Russell F. Lamb, 212 Olive Street.

F. H. Ludington, 8 North Main Street.

George E. Leighton, 204 North Third Street.

Isaac L. Lee, 2706 Morgan Street.

George Bridge Leighton 204 North Third Street

George E. Martin, 2741 Olive Street.

James G. Merrill, 3879 Delmar Avenue.

A. E. Mills, Broadway and Pine Street.

Alvah Mansur, 515 North Main Street.

George B. Morgan, 3899 Washington Avenue.

S. P. Merriam, Aubert Place, Cote Brilliante.

J. H. Morley, Broadway and Walnut Street.

Charles W. Melcher, 811 North Second Street.

M
A. M. Nelson, 621 North Main Street.

W. A. Noyes, 306 North Third Street.

G. W. Preseott, 2925 Pine Street.

Garland Pollard; 203 North Third Street.

H. M. Pollard, 404 North Fifth Street.

Everett W. Pattison, 305 OHve Street.

F. A. Pratt, 509 Washington Avenue.

H. W. Phelps, 513 North Fourth Street.

John G. Priest, 722 Chestnut Street.

W. H. Pulsifer, Second Street and Cass Avenue.

Alfred Plant, 814 North Fourth Street.

James L. Pattee, 1747 Waverley Place.
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C. S. Pennell, 3692 Pine Street.

Truman A. Post. 414 Olive Street.

Gaius Paddock, 3635 Washington Avenue.

Charles Parsons, 2804 Pine Street.

Frederick S. Plant, 814 North Fourth Street.

E. S. Rowse, 612 Olive Street.

Eben Richards, 3555 Franklin Avenue.

Thomas H. Rockwood, 123 Locust Street.

Lyman B. Ripley, 907 North Main Street.

Clinton Rowell, 414 Olive Street.

John F. Randall, 212 Olive Street.

Frank K. Ryan, 506 Olive Street.

James Richardson, Fourth Street and Clark Avenue.

William K. Richards, iioi Washington Avenue.

Edward C. Rowse, 612 Olive Street.

C. H. Sampson, 408 North Broadway.

Edwin O. Stanard, 305 Chamber of Commerce.

William A. Stickney, 203 North Fourth Street.

M. S. Snow, Washington University.

Lewis E. Snow, 415 Olive Street.

George P. Strong, 305 Olive Street.

A. F. Shapleigh, 519 North Main Street.

L. W. Stebbins, 220 Chamber of Commerce.

R. P. Studley, 221 North Main Street.

Henrietta Sawyer, 3312 Washington Avenue.

Edwin A. Skeele, 210 North Seventh Street.

Geo. Simkins, 304 North Eight Street.

W. L. Sheldon, Hotel Glenmore.

E. J. Shaw, 510 St. Charles Street.

L. B. Tebbetts, 515 North Main Street.

Samuel Treat, 3023 Chestnut Street.

H. W. L. Thatcher, 1907 South Jofferson Avenue.

George S. Tebbetts, 515 North Main Street.
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Alfred H. White, Court House.

Oscar L. Whitelavv, 409 North Second Street.

C. M. Woodward, 1761 Missouri Avenue.

Rodney D. Wells, Vine and Third Streets.

L. L. Walbridge, 509 OHve Street.

E. E. Webster, 6807 Michigan Avenue.

Robert H. Whitelavi^, 409 North Second Street.

J. Sibley White, 2104 Waverley Place.

Charles M. Whitney, 816 Pine Street.

T.eonard Wilcox, i North Broadway.

Farwell Walton, 212 North Sixth Street.

A. C. Whitney, Turner Building.

F. C- Wood, 224 Market Street.
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